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Dud had been impressed by Jenny's reception of this news,
which meant, of course, that the ex-professor was intending to
plant himself on her and Claudius. "Well be glad to have
him," she'd told Dumbell bravely. "After all, if it hadn't been
for him—" and she'd explained frankly to her brother how
Claudius would now give up his place next door and live alto-
gether with her, and how Mr. No-man, who couldn't bear to
sleep alone in Miss Ravelston's room, was already spending
his nights in his attic.
"I must get over to Glymes after tea, Jenny," was Dud's re-
frain to-night, but he seemed thankful that a good long time
had yet to elapse before he would have to pull himself together
for this duty.
As a matter of fact on this particular evening he never did go
to Glymes and as the autumn went on he found that this tend-
ency of his to sit brooding over Jenny's kitchen-fire became a
recurrent habit. He had finished Mary Channmg and his pub-
lishers were "considering" it— had been "considering" it for
more than a month already; and he found himself unable to
make the effort of beginning a new book.
He walked even more than in the old days and further afield
but with nothing approaching his former delight in these
excursions. Little as Wizzie had been interested in what he
called his "adventures," half the pleasure he got from them
was to know that he would find her there when he returned,
and it wasn't the same thing to tell Jenny.
As October drew to its end he rarely went to Jenny's for any
meal; for by this time her father had moved from Glymes and
now occupied, in visible presence and in happier reality, the
room dominated by Thuella's wicked picture, and it struck Dud
as unfair to inflict upon the woman a third hungry man.
But this self-denying ordinance in respect to imposing on
Jenny meant that if he didn't want to have his meals out he had
to get all three of them in his own attic. And the result of this
hugger-mugger method of feeding was that he soon began to
suffer from vicious attacks of acute dyspepsia. In the long
lonely years before he knew Wizzie he had got his meals out
with normal regularity; but now, after his life with her, he
found he had acquired a nervous aversion to entering the most
harmless restaurant.
Less and less, too> after Teucer Wye's move into town, did

